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1 Introduction
1.1 Study Context
NRCan’s CanmetENERGY-Ottawa (CE-O) is leading the Canadian Energy End-use Mapping (CEE Map)
project. The project’s vision is to make energy end-use and efficiency opportunities in housing visible on
a map. Its purpose is to prototype online building energy end-use and efficiency opportunity mapping
and associated data, best practices, and standards.
To accelerate retrofits in existing buildings, multiple actors require consistent, authoritative and
accessible buildings and energy data. Within CE-O’s Buildings and Renewables Group, one core area of
expertise is housing and building energy simulation modelling. Building on the HOT2000 housing energy
simulation tool used in the EnerGuide Rating System, the Housing Technology Assessment Platform
(HTAP) uses cloud computing to perform parametric optimization to identify cost-optimal retrofit
packages for new and existing low-rise residential dwellings. Originally built to serve stakeholders,
including the National Building Code of Canada, the CEE Map project is leveraging data and archetypes
developed in HTAP and exploring their integration into spatial models. Prototyping activities are being
done in conjunction with Kelowna, BC, leveraging the city’s digital twin, Model City.
The primary use cases the project is investigating are:


Municipal existing housing retrofit program planning



Utility conservation potential review along transmission and distribution lines for capital
cost offsetting

The three potential deployment pathways for the CEE Map project to follow to focus the development
of outputs include developing data, best practices, and standards for:


Enabling organizations, such as consulting firms, start-ups, NGOs, and universities,
performing energy mapping on behalf of others (currently the predominant deployment
pathway approach)



Municipalities and utilities who have their own GIS systems/online maps



Publishing building energy maps via a federal platform

1.2 Purpose
The scan of existing Canadian and international building energy mapping applications informs the
strategic direction of the CEE Map project, and federal efforts in the domain, more broadly. Initially, the
research sought to understand features and functions for integration into a prototype housing energy
end-use and efficiency opportunities map for Kelowna, developed by NRCan’s Federal Geospatial
Platform. The outputs of the scan also support the inclusion of Canadian models in the Repository of
Models developed by Annex 70’s subtask C [1] as well as in the domestic Energy Modelling Initiative’s
Modelling Inventory [2]. The scan also acted as input to the Open Geospatial Consortium’s Building
Energy Mapping and Analytics Concept Development Study (BEMA-CDS) [3].
Although not recognized at the outset, this study also informs potential deployment pathways for CEE
Map project outputs. Findings are also relevant to improving the interoperability of NRCan’s housing
energy modelling platforms. These and other findings are in the results section below.
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1.3 Methodology
The Building Stock Energy Model (BSEM) best practice reporting guidelines [4] developed by IEA Annex
70 [5] formed the basis for the scan. These guidelines were developed to respond to BSEMs being
described inconsistently and becoming more complex over time, making objective comparative analysis
challenging.
Regarding scope and terminology, this scan focuses on hybrid BSEMs [6] that handle and visualize data
spatially, referred to here as building energy mapping applications.
These integrated modelling approaches organize data collection, processing, and visualization into
workflows, leveraging software and analytics spanning data and spatial data processing, building energy
modelling, and visualization. The newest functionalities use cloud or high performance computing
capacity for energy simulations and machine learning to improve the accuracy of underlying building
stock models over time. A range of numeric, graphic, and map-based visualization outputs communicate
results for decision-making. Improvements include increasing use of 3D, driving the temporal resolution
down to the hourly scale, and improved user interaction design. While some models feature graphic
user interface applications, others are modelling approaches used to render energy and emissions
planning services. Colloquially, they are often called models, and are commonly referred to in this
report as such. The fact is, building energy mapping and modelling is an emerging discipline and precise
authoritative terminology is still not fully decided.
Posterity Group, an Ottawa-based engineering consulting firm, was retained to conduct an initial scan in
2020. NRCan’s CanmetENERGY-Ottawa provided the key criteria, questions, model names, key contacts,
and email introductions to model proponents. As more models became known, in 2021, NRCan retained
Posterity Group to undertake a second round of the scan to create a more complete environmental scan
of organizations providing services in this emerging clean tech domain.
The Annex 70 BSEM best practice reporting guidelines [4] were adapted slightly to suit the scan’s
purpose. Desktop research was conducted to gather and review key publications and online information
on each model. Follow-up semi-structured interviews were employed to fill information gaps not
addressed by the literature. An Excel spreadsheet containing the reporting criteria and sample answers
acted as the organizing mechanism for responses.
This qualitative method sees individual applications described according to set criteria, with results
generated at a nominal level of measurement. This approach enables content and categorical analysis
and a means to objectively compare and contrast the various applications for their functionalities and
identify features and trends of developers rendering building energy mapping and modelling services. A
recognized limitation in the research design resulted from posing questions in an open format; in some
cases, answers were missed when respondents did not provide them of their own accord.
Following completion of each scan, a summary PowerPoint presentation was developed in which key
features of each model were described and some comparative analysis was undertaken. This report is a
synthesis of the work conducted in both 2020 and 2021, with an emphasis on characterizing capacity in
this emerging clean tech domain. This study should be viewed as a snapshot in time, as these models are
continuously evolving.
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1.4 Models Surveyed
Of the 25 models identified for review, 15 originated from Canada, 7 from the U.S., and 3 from
Switzerland, Germany and the U.K. respectively. Regardless of their country of origin, some firms are
working or aspire to work internationally. The full list of models and associated developers is as follows:

Canada

U.S.

International

•Alterum (SG2B)
•CANtool (C2MP)
•CIMS-Urban (Simon Fraser University)
•City InSight (Sustainability Solutions Group and whatif? Technologies)
•Community Energy Explorer (UBC)
•Elements Lab (UBC)
•Energy Poverty & Equity Explorer Tool (Acacia Consulting & Research for the
Canadian Urban Sustainability Practitioners Network)
•LGeo (Licker Geospatial Consulting Co)
•Lightspark (Lightspark)
•myHEAT Model (myHEAT)
•Retrofit Concierge (Open Technologies)
•Simptek Model (Simptek Inc.)
•Stantec Model (Stantec)
•Properate (formerly Stepwin, Lambda Science Inc)
•Toronto 2030 Platform (Canadian Urban Institute)
•AutoBEM (Oak Ridge National Laboratory)
•CityBES (LBNL)
•Energy Atlas for Southern California (Energy Atlas for SoCal) (UCLA)
•Environmental Insights Explorer (EIE) (Google)
•Garforth Model (Garforth)
•Radiant Labs Model (Radiant Labs)
•ResStock (NREL)
•Building Stock Model (TEP Energy)
•SimStadt (University of Applied Sciences Stuttgart)
•SimStock (University College London)

Of these 25 models, four were determined to be out of scope and were not surveyed, as follows:


CANtool (C2MP): Less of a model in the truest sense, and more of an engagement,
discussion and target-setting tool. C2MP have moved away from traditional modelling,
finding it too time and cost-prohibitive for the implementation currently required.



Community Energy Explorer (UBC): This model has been dormant since about 2013 and
was replaced by the Elements Lab model.



Retrofit Concierge (Open Technologies): This model is still in development.



Stantec Model (Stantec): There is insufficient publicly available data on this model.

The remainder of this report will focus on the 18 Canadian and U.S. models deemed within the scope of
this scan.
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2 Industry Overview

Model Developer Category

2.1 Developers
Proponents, or developers, of the models surveyed
were found to come from different sectors, as
shown in the figure to the right. Of the models
surveyed, 11 were developed by corporations, 3 by
universities, 2 by NGOs and 2 by U.S. National Labs.
The context and roles proponents play by sector
are briefly presented with further discussion
appearing in section 3, Industry Analysis.
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Corporation

National Lab
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NGO

University

Corporations
For-profit entities, such as corporations, partnerships or in one case, a worker’s co-operative, provide
energy and emissions modelling, mapping, and planning services to municipalities. This occurs in
response to policy and program cycles of municipalities, provincial legislation, and programs of enabling
organizations including the Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM). Job creation is another critical
role played by for-profit entities. These firms hire highly qualified personnel, including recent graduates,
which supports clean job creation objectives.
Universities
Professors and graduate students advance building energy mapping and modelling through courses,
funded research projects, and occasional contracts with municipalities or other levels of government.
Students learn skills in building science, spatial data science, and computer science including machine
learning. Professors conduct research and publish. This activity contributes to knowledge in the domain.
Some institutions have long records of accomplishment of continuous improvement of modelling
approaches over time and across projects and grants. There are also cases where models are not
maintained beyond the project for which they were developed.
NGOs
NGOs sometimes provide energy modelling and planning services on a contracted basis, including in a
research capacity. Their main contribution, however, is advocacy on behalf of the public good, namely
drawing attention to systemic social justice issues associated with energy and climate change. Energy
poverty is an issue successfully promulgated through the efforts of the Canadian Urban Sustainability
Practitioners (CUSP) network and its Energy Poverty & Equity Explorer Tool. An emerging consensus
originating from the NGO sector, echoed by proponents in the private and academic sectors, is that for
energy and emissions planning to be successful, the co-benefits of energy and climate action must be
articulated in the context of local needs.
National Labs
Federal government labs undertake building energy mapping on a research basis. The labs publish
reports and papers detailing their work and make available data in the form of archetypes and
simulation outputs. Novel datasets are investigated, and the use of cloud and high-performance
computing is common. The U.S. labs including Oak Ridge National Lab and the National Renewable
Energy Laboratory are similar to NRCan’s CanmetENERGY, however, with significantly greater capacity.
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2.2 Use Cases
Given that building energy mapping applications enable bottom-up accounting of the building stock,
characterization of associated energy supply and demand and assessment of technical and economic
potential, a wide range of use cases are identified with a large degree of overlap.
The most common involved community energy and emissions planning including target feasibility
assessment, land use planning, housing energy retrofit strategy development, heating demand
assessment and district energy planning. Operating and capital costs for policies, strategies and actions
are assessed and marginal abatement curves generated.
Renewable energy resource assessment and technology integration in particular of solar and
photovoltaic are common. A range of use cases are associated with utility conservation and demand
management planning include demand response and peak rate structure analysis. Grid-load modelling
and modernization analysis supports Infrastructure planning. Utility capital cost offsetting and
collaboration between municipalities and utilities are emerging themes touching multiple use cases.
Social justice oriented uses cases include energy poverty identification and alleviation and air quality
assessment. Financial mechanisms such as utility rebate and incentive schemes, state rebates and
incentives and Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) can be assessed and support deployment of
energy efficiency or renewable energy technology measures.

2.3 Software Applications and Computer Processes
Building energy mapping comprises many distinct sub-disciplines
including spatial data science, building energy simulation, and scientific
visualization. The word cloud at left shows some of the software
applications and computer processes used in the models surveyed. At
least six of the models use EnergyPlus, which is essentially an industry
standard. HOT2000 is used in the Elements Lab and Simptek models.
Lightspark and others make use of EnerGuide for Homes evaluations, a
dataset also originating from HOT2000. The Garforth Model uses
RETScreen archetypes. Both the Radiant Labs and Alterum models use
the OpenStreetMap software; Radiant’s primary building modelling engine is OpenStudio HPXML along
with components of ResStock, both of which are built on EnergyPlus.
An emerging trend is the novel use of machine learning applied in the myHEAT and Lightspark models to
improve the accuracy of the model building stock over time. In many cases, the linking together of
diverse models through workflows results in the development of proprietary methods and algorithms to
process and integrate data, perform analysis, and visualize modelling outputs.

2.4 Programming Languages
There is little differentiation between the models, in terms of programming
languages. Shown at right is a word cloud of programming languages used in the
surveyed models. Many models use Python, which is a flexible and easily understood
language. Several models use more than one programming language, depending on
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the task. It is important the programming language be appropriate for the task and be easily understood
to facilitate updating the model in future.

2.5 Data Inputs
Most models surveyed either use, or can use, utility billing data and building attribute data derived from
property assessments, building permits and building codes. Use of building simulation is also common.
There is a general trend towards 3D representation, either through extruding 3D forms from a
combination of building height and footprint or from 3D point clouds derived through LiDAR data. A
standards-based approach in the form of a CityGML file representing the 3D city model is found in two
models, CityBES and SimStadt. More novel data inputs included remotely-sensed heat loss of buildings,
as demonstrated by myHEAT. Imagery, be it from orthophotos or satellite data, is expected by users due
to Google Maps; the Environmental Insight’s Explorer makes use of Google’s own satellite imagery to
create visually compelling online interactive maps.
Method of Building Representation
Archetype
•Alterum
•CIMS-Urban
•City InSight
•Elements Lab
•Energy Atlas for SoCal
•EPEE
•Garforth
•ResStock
•Simptek

Individual &
Archetype
 Lightspark
 Properate
 Radiant Labs
 Simptek
 Pro

Individual
•AutoBEM
•CityBES
•EIE
•LGeo
•myHEAT

Block
•Toronto 2030
Platform

2.6 Buildings
The concept of extending characterization
beyond buildings and energy to occupants
is demonstrated by Lightspark, the Energy
Poverty & Equity Explorer Tool and CIMSUrban model. Lightspark bundles retrofit
recommendations by ability to pay using
income and owner/renter ratio data
derived from the census and other sources.
The Energy Poverty & Equity Explorer Tool
depicts annual household energy
expenditures by census tract, values which
can be cross-tabulated with demographic
data. Market segmentation profiles are also
used by Radiant Labs. The use of novel
datasets will allow for new insights into
building energy use and new ways of
modelling buildings and their occupants for
improved policy program planning and
citizen engagement.

Buildings were represented in three main ways: by building archetype; on an individual building basis; or
on a city block basis. The geographic scale used in the presentation of results is constrained by available
data and privacy or commercial confidentiality considerations. Some models use a combination of
methods, as shown in the Venn diagram above.
Urban-scale modelling can be computationally demanding. For example, an individual EnergyPlus model
takes between 30 seconds and 11 minutes to run an annual simulation, depending on building size and
complexity. The time to calibrate to measured energy bill data and/or run scenario-based analysis is
similarly demanding.
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Archetype models and multipliers can reduce computational requirements. Assignment of archetype
simulation outputs to corresponding dwellings in the stock is a common approach deemed sufficient to
inform municipal or utility energy efficiency requirements without the need to model every building.
The availability of appropriate IT infrastructure also affects the selected modelling options. For example,
AutoBEM, as per its full name Automatic Building Energy Modeling, models every building individually. It
is run on Titan, a supercomputer, capable of 130 million U.S. buildings simulations in 2 weeks, and 8
million simulations of DOE prototypes (270 TB). Using AutoBEM, ORNL has generated and published
OpenStudio and EnergyPlus models of over 122 million U.S. buildings. [7]

2.7 Spatial Resolution
The levels of geography of input data were
evaluated (i.e. What levels of geography does
the model handle?) as was geographic attribute
(i.e. What is the main geographic attribute or
unique identifier to which other data is
linked?). The spatial resolutions used depend
on available data and desired outputs.
As shown at right, in most models surveyed the
lowest level at which input data is modelled is
at the unit level. Census geographies, including
dissemination block, dissemination area, and
census tract, were less common as was forward
sortation area and postal code.

Lowest Level at which Data is Modelled
Forward Sortation Area: 1
Postal Code: 0
Census Tract: 1
Dissemination Area: 3
Dissemination Block: 2
Building: 9
Unit: 2

The reality is that input datasets are obtained
at various levels of geography. It is good practice to integrate at the lowest possible level (i.e. building,
unit if available) and aggregate by building type. The Modifiable Areal Unit problem [8] is a known
source of relevant statistical bias that should be given due consideration in spatial data aggregations.
Level of geography of model outputs linked to use case requires further research, as was identified in
the BEMA-CDS study [3]. A lower level of geography not included in the graphic above is point
data(latitude/longitude), for attributes such as civic address, smart meter locations, etc. This data was
not captured in the responses.

2.8 Temporal Resolution
Models varied in the level of temporal resolution from annual, to hourly and sub-hourly. Similar to
spatial resolution, the choice of level of temporal resolution may be a result of the available data and
desired outputs. Several models have the flexibility to generate outputs at different temporal
resolutions, depending on available data. Some informative models had no temporal resolution,
essentially generating snapshots of the building stock at a particular moment in time. For example,
Properate describes the model’s output as “a snapshot of the building's life-cycle”.
In general, models working at finer temporal resolutions are inherently more flexible and use-case
agnostic, particularly with regards to evaluation of electricity considerations. In contrast to annual
models, which can inform municipal planning and maybe some utility conservation program planning,
building energy maps with an hourly temporal resolution and with spatial data integrated at the building
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scale can evaluate grid impacts of renewable electricity generation, EV charging, associated electricity
demand peaking and efficiency, and load shifting responses. Generally, an 8760 load profile, which is the
load distribution for every hour in a year, can be added to generate daily, monthly, or annual temporal
aggregations, as required.

2.9 Informative vs Predictive Models
Informative models provide a characterization of past consumption or heat loss for a given historical
time period. For most models, the base year can be adjusted according to available data. Predictive
models have a baseline year and support future scenario functionality, which can support assessment of
options towards policy targets. Surveyed models are classified as informative or predictive below.
Informative
•Energy Atlas for Southern California
•Energy Poverty & Equity Explorer Tool
•Environmental Insights Explorer
•myHEAT
•Toronto 2030 Platform

Predictive
•Alterum
•AutoBEM
•CIMS Urban
•City InSight
•CityBES
•Elements Lab
•Garforth
•LGeo
•Lightspark
•Properate (formerly Stepwin)
•Radiant Labs
•ResStock
•Simptek

2.10 Model Access
The only open-source models included in the scan are ResStock and City InSight (in progress). The code
that powers the Toronto 2030 Platform website is not open source, in part due to lack of sufficiently
detailed documentation to support an open-source release, but it could be made shareable. The Energy
Poverty & Equity Explorer Tool and CityBES are not open-source but are free to use. The remainder of
the models surveyed are proprietary, so a licensing agreement could be necessary for their use.
Consideration should be given to how access will affect the availability of future updates to the model.
There is a distinction between accessing a model to update it and access to its outputs. Building energy
mapping is moving off desktops and onto the web. Information previously in the expert domain will be
accessible in the public realm. As proponents streamline traditionally disparate planning, evaluation,
renovation and incentive program application processes, market disruption should be anticipated.

2.11 Sources of Uncertainty
The most cited sources of uncertainty were related to the quality of the available data inputs. For
example, utility billing data can be challenging in jurisdictions with a high rate of bill estimation. In
models that rely on archetypes, the data upon which these archetypes were built may be based on small
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sample sizes. Models using machine learning algorithms have unique sources of uncertainty, as models
may not be able to make an accurate guess when a request is unique or outside of their training bounds.

3 Industry Analysis
This scan demonstrates that substantial innovation is occurring in organizations from private, academic,
and non-profit sectors in the domain of building energy mapping. While non-spatial models were out of
scope for the purpose of this scan, those models only add to the number of organizations that together
form an identifiable emergent cohort of clean tech organizations working to support Canadians achieve
various energy and GHG emission targets and other social, economic, and environmental co-benefits
through municipal and utility energy policy, planning, and programs.
While there is some consistency in the use of common datasets, there is no consistent methodology or
protocol for organizations from any sector to follow. The use of novel approaches and datasets may
create new insights into building energy use and new ways of modelling buildings that will improve
accuracy and impact. Over time, other aspects will become clear such as correct spatio-temporal
resolution of data and archetyping approach, to match decision support needs per use case.
As a new cycle of modelling in Canada begins with the FCM’s Clean Efficiency Financing Program and the
Greener Homes program, it can be anticipated that more jurisdictions will undertake similar work with
both established and new firms and organizations.
Some model limitations stem from privacy concerns, which affect access to customer level data from
utilities and access to individual building modelling results. Methods of anonymising data or obtaining
customer consent to share data could contribute to better access to customer level data.
Few of the models included in the scan appear to have detailed information on the costs of energy
conservation measures, limiting their potential use cases. Some models use sources such as RSMeans,
which may be limited in scope to commercial energy conservation measure costs.
All organizations providing building energy mapping services could benefit from certainty established by
governments through legislation, regulations, programs, and technical guidance. Freedom to operate
would be enhanced by Findable, Accessible, Reusable, and Interoperable (FAIR) data. The organizations
and the clients they serve would benefit from a protocol covering authoritative data, best practices, and
standards. This protocol would support quality assurance and quality control on individual projects as
well as ensuring comparability of modelling results across projects and service providers. Ultimately, this
standardization would ensure money spent on modelling was good value for taxpayers or rate payers
and modelling efforts would result in improved impacts in terms of energy, emissions, and cost savings.

4 Potential Next Steps
An NRCan industry working group or consortium of organizations advancing building stock energy
modelling services could help this market mature by promoting the sharing of best practices and
insights. It would also enable NRCan to not only share information consistently with all proponents but
also consult organizations on their business needs and requirements for data, best practices, and
standards.
It may be useful to develop national standards to scale EnerGuide for Houses (EGH) for stock modelling
purpose, including digital audits. One possible use case would be municipality and municipal housing
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retrofit program planning. While guidance is available for municipalities on inventory development,
there is a gap in the technical guidance and standards around housing stock models, most of which
leverage EGH audits in some capacity. Application of geospatial data standards, such as CityGML is
another worthwhile avenue of enquiry. The use of existing geospatial data standards, alongside national
authoritative datasets such as the anticipated National Building Layer could be demonstrated in
interoperability experiments to advance standards development and application. A national energy
mapping protocol would encourage adoption of applicable authoritative data and standards.
In the academic sphere, it is possible more support is required to move innovative models from the
university labs through to commercialization. Another area of improvement could be an emphasis on
skills-matching between university graduates and organizations working in the building energy mapping
domain.
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